For Your Information
LU Academic and Administrative Information

November 23, 2011

The following subject areas have new posts or reminders.

Campus Affairs
Academic Affairs

This email will be archived in the Executive Documents Folder on the J-Drive for future reference.

Campus Affairs

LU Film Series Rescheduling:

We are showing *Of Gods and Men* on Tuesday, November 29, at 7 p.m. in Young Theater.
Please excuse the following students from all 8 a.m. until 1 p.m. classes on Monday, Nov. 28, Tues., Nov. 29, and Wed., Nov. 30. They are involved with the morning matinees for A CHRISTMAS CARL in the Scheidegger Center. The students know that they must contact their teachers to make arrangements for any missed class work.

Crew:
Anthony Norris
Pippin McGowan
Daniel Moessner
Jimmy Strzelec
Christian Hake
Greg Siemer
Susie Evans
Lindsey Longcor
Lindsey Conklin
Krista Tettaton
Emilie Maynard
Chris O’Brien
Cast:

Christopher Strawhun
Ryan Wood
Michael Juncal
Joe Bayne
Shane Bosillo
Nathaniel Carlson
Cody Dickerson
Cassie Ballard
Jacquelyn Danter
Grace Boyer
Corbin Caguin
Eddy Hahn
Kaitlyn Mossinghoff
Melissa Maddox
Garrett Ramshaw
Taylor Poore
Josh Rowland
Catherine Neuhart
Nathan Camden
Stone Birkner
Kaitlyn Driesen
Jessica Copling
Lauren Anselm
Audrey Schroeder
Shelby Kolesar
Marissa Bioni
Jenifer Sabbert
Shelby Davis
Milly Naeger
Nicole Dele
Santino Bono
Heather Schlitt
Jennifer O'Leary
Ashley Davis
Emily O'Leary
Sean Murry
Charlie Rosser
Daniel Hayward
Laura Gibbons
Kaitlyn Bailey
Justin Coots
Adelle Gertsch
Rafael Quintas
Yumeho Asai
Shiori Yamamoto
Jaiymz Hawkins
Jake Bucher
Hayley Schaub
Ryley Schaub
Keyley Schaub

Donnell Walsh
Dean of the School of Fine and Performing Arts